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PeppinoPeppino’s 3rd capsule is a continuation of the 
brand’s foundation which is to achieve uncommon and 
extraordinary characterization in denim.  

Born with an anti-conventional mantra, this collection 
encompasses elements of various military influences with 
hints of Japanese street style and aesthetic.

We continue to evolve our eco-consciousness, initially 
visible through our sustainable vintage, authentic washes 
and vegan branding, now expanded by the utilization of 
dead-stock fabrics and buttons. 

PeppinoPeppino breaks the rules through the juxtaposition 
of timeless shapes and modern styled looks.
 
We invite you to join us in embracing the freedom and 
freshness of these forms.



THE ORIGINALS - TYPE 6 (WASHED)
made in Italy - sustainable wash - Italian denim - 100% cotton - 12 Oz.

One of PeppinoPeppino’s original styles. Inspired by WWII US Navy deck overall.

Oversized, relaxed fit with adjustable straps, one size fits all. Available in two washes, 
mid-blue (Type 6 – W) and rinse (Type 6 – R).



Collarless denim jacket, available in two washes, mid-blue (Type 16 – W) and rinse (Type 
16 – R). Like a vintage denim trucker, this piece features frontal pleats and authentic 

round bartacks. A-line silhouette for a more feminine appeal. One size fits all. 

THE ORIGINALS - TYPE 16 (WASHED)
made in Italy - sustainable wash - deadstock buttons - Italian denim - 100% cotton - 12 Oz. 



The iconic PeppinoPeppino’s interpretation of a classic five pockets, available in two 
washes, rinse (Type 18 – R) and mid-blue (Type 18 – W).

Oversize silhouette with details taken from vintage 40’s/50’s denim pant.

The authentic tobacco stitching, the buttons fly make this style unique and, at the 
same time, easy to wear. 

THE ORIGINALS - TYPE 18 (RINSE)
made in Italy - sustainable wash - vegan back patch - deadstock buttons - 

Italian selvedge denim - 100% cotton - 12 Oz .

Genderless style, available also in men’s sizes



PeppinoPeppino’s latest overall iteration, paying homage to this time tested silhouette. 

Adjustable button closure at straps,  contrast stitching, oversized back pocket and 
button front closure.

SEASONALS - TYPE 20
made in Italy - sustainable wash - deadstock buttons - Italian denim - 100% cotton – 12 Oz



Inspired by US Military P44 pant a.k.a. “Monkey Pant”.
Oversized and baggy fit, featuring utilitarian front and back pocket details as the 

original worn by the US soldiers. 

Available in denim mid-blue (Type 21) and in selvedge chambray (Type 21 – C).

SEASONALS - TYPE 21
made in Italy - sustainable wash - deadstock buttons - Italian denim - 100% cotton – 12 Oz

Genderless style, available also in men’s sizes



Inspired by US Military Vietnam era shirt. Reinterpreted in selvedge chambray with 
contrast topstitch details and button closure. 

Styled here with our iconic and authentic five pockets Type 18 – R.

SEASONALS - TYPE 23
deadstock selvedge chambray and buttons - 100% cotton, 6 oz.



Inspired by the iconic WWII era US Navy deck pant. Flattering high waisted silhouette 
with a slightly flared leg. Iconic details including front and back patch pockets. 

Offered in denim mid-blue (Type 24) and selvedge chambray (Type 24 – C)

SEASONALS - TYPE 24
made in Italy - sustainable wash - deadstock buttons - Italian denim - 100% cotton - 12 oz.  



A classic staple drawn from the iconic French sailor shirt, reinterpreted in chambray 
selvedge, visible at bottom hem and sleeves. 

Relaxed A-line silhouette.

Styled here with the Type 18 selvedge five pockets rinse and the PeppinoPeppino’s 100% 
cotton watch cap.  

SEASONALS - TYPE 27
dead-stock selvedge chambray, 100% cotton, 6 oz.  



Shawl collar deck Jacket inspired by WWII US Navy uniform.

A classic vintage silhouette modernized by a feminine A-line form. The dramatic shawl 
collar gives a sense of comfort and protection as the original version. 

Styled here with of our Type 24. PeppinoPeppino’s new interpretation of a denim suit. 

SEASONALS - TYPE 28
made in Italy - sustainable wash - deadstock buttons - Italian denim - 100% cotton - 12 oz.



Inspired by the classic fisherman smock, updated with an intentionally exaggerated 
mock collar, full-length sleeves with big patch pocket details. 

One size fits all, cut in chambray selvedge, visible at the patch pockets.

Styled here as a layering piece with the Type 18 selvedge five pockets rinse and the 
PeppinoPeppino’s 100% cotton watch cap.  

SEASONALS - TYPE 29
dead-stock selvedge chambray, 100% cotton, 6 oz.   



PeppinoPeppino’s take on of the classic, iconic Breton mariniere.

Drapey, soft and supple, with slightly A-line silhouette. Pairs perfectly with all the 
PeppinoPeppino’s pieces. Here it is styled with the Type 21.

SEASONALS - TYPE 30
made in Italy, 95% viscose 5% elastane.



TYPE 6 (R) - available also in Mid Blue Wash - TYPE 6 (W)

PEPPINOPEPPINO’S ORIGINALS

TYPE 16 (R) - available also in Mid Blue Wash - TYPE 16 (W)

TYPE 18 (W) - available also in Rinse - TYPE 18 (R)



TYPE 29 - Chambray fisherman smock 

PEPPINOPEPPINO’S SEASONALS

TYPE 20
High waist overall

TYPE 21
US Military monkey pant

Available also in chambray
TYPE 21 - C

TYPE 23
US Military shacket

TYPE 24
US Navy deck pant

Available also in chambray
TYPE 24 - C

TYPE 27
Chambray sailor shirt

TYPE 28
US Navy deck jacket
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